
UPDATE - Police Detain 8 People in
Dispersing Minnesota Protest Encampment -
Reports

(Updates with additional information on police activities, protestors in
paras 4, 5 and 6) WASHINGTON, December 3 (Sputnik) - Law
enforcement have detained eight people following the destruction of a
protest camp in front of the Minneapolis police’s fourth precinct,
according to media reports on Thursday. Minneapolis police told the 50
demonstrators that have camped outside the precinct since November
16 to leave, ABC News reported. In the process of breaking up the
encampment, police detained seven protestors for obstructing the US
legal process and one protestor for trespassing, the report added. On
November 15, police fatally shot Minneapolis resident Jamar Clark. The
killing prompted mass protests against police brutality as activists
have claimed that Clark was lying handcuffed on the ground and was
not resisting at the time of the shooting. Police placed the protestors’
tents, equipment and supplies on dump trucks, which carried the items
away. Moreover, city crews removed the makeshift barricades that
blocked the avenue in front of the police precinct and also erected a
fence in front of the station. The other protestors dispersed peacefully,
but said they plan to regroup for a demonstration outside City Hall
later in the afternoon. City officials said protestors will not be allowed
to set up similar encampments or block streets for extended periods.
They added the law enforcement authorities were balancing the safety
needs of the precinct with the right for people to protest. "I do want to
make notice to future protests that we will continue to support and
facilitate your First Amendment rights and freedom of speech,"
Minneapolis Police Chief Janee Harteau was quoted as saying. "But, we
will also support and enforce the ordinances of the City of Minneapolis
and the laws of the state of Minnesota."
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